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SIR J: W: DAWsoCN.

CANADIAN WRITERS.
No. 2.

In . J: W: Dawson Canadians have a
man of wom they may well be proud, for in
the domain of Paloontology and Geology no
name is more honorably distinguished. His
published works, detailing the results of his
researches, have given him a world-wide rep-
utation; and learned societies, on both sides
of the Atlantic, have conferred honors upon
him.

Sir William was born at Pictou, Nova Sco-
tia, in October, 1820. After receiving his
early training at the College of Pictou, he

was sent to the University of Edinburgh,
where lie studied under some of the most
renowned professors of that day in natural
science. As showing the advantages of the
privileges thus enjoyed, lie tells us, «hen
speaking of these college days: "The foun-
dation of my geological education was laid
by the late Prof. jaieson and other able ed-
t.cators in natural science, his contemporaries
in Edinburgh." Returning home after a win-
ter's study, he applied hiriself with great ar-
dor to an investigation of the natural his-
tory and genlogy of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. I 855 his great ivork, " Aca-
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dian Geology," was issued, and at once took
a leading rank among scientific books. His
other works followed at intervals, interspersed
with numerous contributions to scientific pe-
riodicals. At the meeting of the Geulogical
Society of London, in 1881, Sir (then Mr.)
W. W. Smyth remarked that when he refcrred
to Sir J. W. )awson's published papers lie
found that they numbered nearly i20, and
they give the results of most extensive and
valuable researches in various departments of
gcology, but more especially upon the Pal-
amontology of the Devonian and Carbonifer-
ous formations of Northern America. In
r 85o Mr. Dawson was appointed Superin-
tendent of Education for Nova Scotia, and
in 1855 he hecame Principal of the great
McGill University at Montreal, of which seat
of learning he is still Pi incipal and also
Vice-Chancellor. In 1854 he was ::lected a
Fellow of the Geological Society of London,
and of the Royal Society in 1862. He is a
Master of Arts of Edinburgh, and in 1884
lie was granted the degree of LL.D. by
McGill. In i881 lie was the honored reci-
pient of the Lyell medal for his eminent work
and discoveries in geology. In this year
also lie was created a Companion of the
Order of St. Michael and St. George ; was
selected by the dien Governor-General of the
Dominion, the Marquis of Lorne, to he the
first President of the newly organized Royal
Society of Canada, and vas also elected Pres-
ident of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. In 1884 lie was
further honored by being Kniglited by Her
Majesty. In 18S6 he presided at Birming-
hani over the meeting of the British Associa-
tion, of which he is now one of the Vice-
Presidents. He is also Fellow of the Royal
and Geological Societies of London, honor-
ary Fellow of the Geological Society of Edin-
burgh, and of the Liverpool Geological Asso-
ciation, and honorary iember of the Philo-
sophical Societies of Liverpool. Glasgow,
Manchester and Leeds. As showing that this
prophet is not without honor in his own coun-
try, and that Canadians fully appreciate Sir

William )awson's services, he was last week

presented on behalf of the Natural History
Society of Montreial, with a beautiful and val-
uable portrait of himself, the presentation
being made by Hon. Edward Murphy, him-
self a scientist of some note.

The following are anong the principal pub-
lished works of Sir J. W. Dawson :
i. .\cadian geology, i855. (3 rd ed,, with

supI)pt., 1878.)
Macmillan & Co.. London, 8vo., 2s

1). Van Nostrand, N. Y., $6.
Foster, Brown & Co., Montreal, $5.

2. Archaia, 1856. Out of f>rin/.
Dawson BIos., Montreal, Svo., $r.50.

3. 't'he chain of life in geological timie. 3rd
ed., 1888.

Religious Tract Soc., crown 8vo., 5s.
4. Egypt and Syria. 2nd ed., 1887. (By-

Pa/is of ]3zbde Know/et«e.)
Religious Tract Soc.; crown Svo., 5s.

5. Facts and fancies in modern science, 1881.
Am. Baptist Pub. Soc., Phila.; 12mo.

$1.25.
6. Fossil men and their modern representa-

tives; 3rd ed.. î888
Hodder & Stoughton, cr. 8vo, 7s. 6d.

7. Geological history of pla nts. International
Scientfic .)eries.

Kegan Paul& Co., London,cr. Svo., 5s.
D.Appleton & Co., N.Y., 121mo., $1.75

S. Handbook of Canadian geology, 1 889.
Dawson Bros , Montreal, Svo., $3.

9. H andbook of zoology, 1886, 2nd ed., 1888.

Dawson Bros., Montreal, Svo., $1.25.
10. Life's dawn on earth, 1875.

Hodder & Stoughton, cr., Svo., 7s. 6d.
11. Modern science in bible lands, 1SS8.

Hodder & Stoughton, cr., Svo., 9s.
Harper & Bros., N. Y., 12no., $2.

12. Nature and the bible, 1875.
Carter & Bros., N. Y., 12mo., $1.75.

13. Origin of the world, 5 th ed., 1388.
Hodder & Stoughto<n, cr. 8 VO. 7s. 6d.
Harper & Bros., 12mo., $2.

14. Story of the earth and man, 9 th ed., 1887.
Hodder & Stoughton, cr., 8vo., 7$. 6d.

Harper & Bros., N. Y., 12 Mo., $1 50.
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Also geological memoirs and aiticles in

Journal of Geological Society', London, i S4.5
to z888-principally on geology of the
maritime provinces.

Canadian Naturalisi and the Canadian
Record of Science, 1856 to 1889.

Transactions of Royal Society of London,
Geological MAagazine, London.
Transactions of Royal Society of Canada.
Almerican fournal of Science.
Transactions Edinburgh Geological Society

Chicago Academy ; Victoria Institute, etc.
Leisure lour.
Princeton Review.
Contemporary Reviewal, etc.

PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS.

The London Bookseiler, in discussing Ca-
nadian copyright, indulges in a little sarcasm
at the expense of Canadians. " Besides this,
English-made books do noc suit Canadian
tastes. Of course this is ridiculous, but un-
fortunately prejudice and not principle is the
largest factor in many things " So, so ; well
here are a few examples which prove that the
idea is not so ridiculous after all. "Sant' Il-
ario" is published by Macmillans, London, in
three vols., at 31 s. 6d.; and by the saine house
in New York, in one vol. at $i.5o. Besant's
" Bell of St. Paul's" is published by Chatto &
Windus, London. in three vols. at 31s. 6d.,
and by the Harpers in New York, in one vol.
at 35 cents. Clark Russell's " Marooned - is
published hy Macimillans, London, in three
vols. at 31s. 6d.; and by National Publish-
ing Co., Toronto, in one vol. at 30 cents.
It may seeni, to some wise people, ridiculous
that Canadians should prefer the cheap une
volume edition, ianufactured on this side of
the Atlantic, to the expensive three volume
edition published in England ; but coninion-
sense Canadians don't think it is so at all.

THE CANADIAN BiBLIOGRAPHER maintains,
fuither, that actual manufacture in Canada
should be a sine qua non to the securing of
Canadian copyright. A case in point is that
of F. Ransome, of London, England, who

sec ured Canadian patent No. .,o i. granted
September r6, 886, for inprovement <n
manufacturing ceients ; which paitent has
just been declared null and void for the rea-
son that the invention has ne ei heen manu-
factured in Canada. This is how it should
be with books----have the book ianufactured
in Canada, or else refuse to grant exclusive
copyright. Then any person iay publish on
the hasis of say a ten per cent. royalty, as
provided fur in the new Canadian copyrigbt
bill.

TO CANADIAN BOOKSELLERS.

Is it true that as a rule, Canadian booksell-
ers neglect to carry distinctively Canadian
books in stock ?

We have repeatedly beard publishers coin-
plain that instead of the trade taking hold of
some new Canadian book and pnîshing the
sale of it as much as possible, many booksell-
ers have actually refused to carry it in stock
at all, while others have somewhat reluctantly
consented to take it "on sale," returning un-
sold copies the moment the demand slackens.
Now, Canadian publishers are, to-day, deal-
ing libeially nith the bookseller, allowing hin
a liberal discount on most books, so that lie is
not asked to push them merely on the score
of " patiiotisim." Of course we can readily
understand that amidst the flood of books
froni British, Canadian and United States
publishers, tbe bookseller is often at a loss to
knov just wbat is best to keep in stock : but
in justice to Canada, and as a bel> and en
courageient to Canadian writers, we appeal
to our booksellers to make a specialy of Can-
adian books-not only carrying them in stock,
but offering theni for sale at every favorable
opportunty.

The Park Publishng Company, of To-
ronto, will shortly issue the first number of a
new illustrated monthly magazine--Tzc Na-
tional. 'lhe prospectus sets forth a most elab-
orate programme, and the new publication
promises to be the best in its way yet estab-
lished in Canada.
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THE NORTH-WEST COMPANY.

Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie du Nord Ouest:
recits de voyages, lettres et rapports inedits relatifs au
Nord-Ouest Canaden. Publiés avec une esquisse
histo'iqiue et des annotations." Par L. R. Masson.
Premiere serie. Quebec: A. Cote et Cie.

This work, indispensable to the student
and to the general reader alike, consists of
two parts: an historical sketch (pp. -54),

and a collection of travels, letters, journals
and reports hitherto unpublished, relative to
the North-West (pp. 1-414).

In his preliniinary historical sketch M.
Masson lias given us in clear, vigorous and
unaffected dictiotn the dramatic story of the
rise and fall of the Norti-West Company-
that powerful corporation which did so iuch
for Canada, by opening up new routes to our
commerce, and by extending the limits of our
terrtory.

That conpany-of whose glories Washing-
ton Irving wrote in such glowing terms-who
remnembers it now ? Yet the men who found-
ed it, and who guided its enterprises, were en-
dowed with qualities which would have won
wealth and distinction anywhere. At last
their deeds have found a chronicler, and a
worthy one. M. Masson is no nere "lauda-
tor temporis acti." He does not bewail the

past, but lic does believe that but for the ex-
ploits of the heroes of an alnost forgotten
generation the Present could not be. And
he calls upon us to read for ourselves, and
judge whether lie has done well to redeen
their meniory fron oblivion. We are em-
phatically of opinion that lie lias donc well in
laying before us these records of the stirring
past ; and we can assure our readers that in
the course of his narration M. Masson, al-
though lie exhibits but little love for the Hud-
son's 3ay Conpany, and scant appreciation
of the character of Lord Selkirk- -the great
rival of his hero, Sir Alexander Mackenzie-
at least endeavors to hold the scales of justice
with impartiality.

The North-West Company vas formed in
1784. Its nenbers were fur-traders who had
come to the conclusion that the policy of bid-
ding against each other for the custom of the

Indians was a ruinous one. Wisely they com-
bined their interests, and not only realiLed a
larger profit on their transactions, but were
soon in a position to extend their trafht to re-
gions hitherto unexplored. 'T'le " bourgeois"
or " partners," were of two classes ; the
"Agents " who conducted the business of the
company in Montreal, and the "hivernants "

or " winterers," who superintended thc nu-
merous trading-posts echelonned from the
Kaministiquia River to Great Bear Lake.
The employees were classed as clerks, inter-
preters, guides, and voyageurs. The clerks
mîanaged the secondary posts, and received
either a fixed salary or a percentage of the
profits of the post. A general meeting of the
conpany was leld annually at " La Grand
Portage," or Fort William, on Lake Superior,
where for a few weeks these merchant-adven-
turers held feudal state, received reports for
the past year, planned new routes, and fitted
out the traders with nerchandise for the en-
suing winter's traffic. " On these occasions,"
writes Washington Irving, "might be seen
the change fron the unceremonious tirnes of
the old French traders : now the aristocratical
character of the Briton shone forth magnifi-
cently, or rather the feudal spirit of the High-
lander. Every partner who had charge of . n
interior post and a score of retainers at his
back, felt like the chieftain of a Highland
clan, and was almost as important in the eyes
of his retainers as of hiiself. To him a visit
to the grand conference at Fort William was
a nost important event, and lie repaired there
as to a meeting of Parliament."

The Hudson's Bay Company, whose char-
ter dates from 1670, had contented itself wia
establishing a few posts near the Bay, thus
conpelling the savages to undertake long and
perilous journeys of six or seven months' du-
ration to find a market for their furs. The
North-West Company brought the market to
the very wigwams of the wandering tribes,
and rapidly acquired almost a nonoDoly of
the trade of the interior. And when the fac-
tors of the Hudson's Bay Company, in the
endeavor to check the falling off in their
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trade, had roused themselves to the adoption
of the sane policy, the North-West Com-
pany stretched out into new regions. Sir
Alexander Mackc1 izie ventured north to the
Arctic Ocean, descending"La Grande Riviere,"
now called the " Mackenzie " after its hardy
explorer. He crossed the Rockies, and was
the first white man to enter British Columbia
from the east. Through almost incredible
perils he penetrated to the Pacifie, saw vis-
ions of direct trade with China-visions
vhich have since been happily realized, and
upon his return to England won from King
George, by the story of " the dangers lie had

passed," the nerited honor of knighthood.
Another employee of the company discov-

ered the source of the Mississippi, and was
the first to explore the north branch of the
Columbia.

A third, Larocque, sought an outlet for
trade aiongst the warlike tribes of the Mis-
souri ; while a fourth, Sinion Fraser, whose
journal is moving reading, even to a genera-
tion failiar with the adventures of a Du
Chaillu and a Stanley-explored the river
which bears his naine, and opened up new
fields for the commerce of Canada.

The author attributes the downfall of the
North-West Company to the machinations of
Lord Selkirk. He says-we condense his ac-
count-Lord Selkirk was a man of large and

philanthropic ideas, and at the saine time
a writer of distinction. Anxious to amelior-
ate the condition of the Highlanders of his
native land, lie enabled sone hundreds of
them to eiigrate to Prince Edward Island.

The experinent having proved a success, the
Earl resolved to follow it up with others, and

purchased large tracts of land in the United
States and in Canada. But the once gener-
ous philanthropist gradually becanie an un-
scrupulous fortune-hunter. He visited Mon-
treal, iwas received by the partners with the
lospitality for which they were faned, and
gained from his unsuspecting hosts full infor-
mation as to the details of their trade, and
the aptitudes, the character and the enolu-
ments of their voyageurs. " Lord Selkirk was

even then plotting the ruin of the North-
West Company, and its expulsion fromîî the
North-West."

On his return to England lie approached
the Hudson's Bay company. lialf ruined by its
long struggle with the North-West Company,
but possessing in its charter a weapon fit for
his purpose. 3y the purchase of £4o,ooo
worth of its shares, lic acquired a controlling
interest in the company, and, at a meeting of
shareholders, received the grant of a terri-
Lory in the North-West, as large as England.
ln i8i i lt sent out a party of Highlandeîs
and Irishnen to colonize the Red River Dis-
trict ; appointed a governor, and in 1814 is-
sued a proclamation comnianding the North-
West Coipany's traders to quit the posts of
which they had enjoyed peaceable possession
for forty years, and forbidding thei to cut
tiniber, hunt or fisli. Since the Conipany's
employees were provisioned nainly froi the
district in question, the effect of this edict, if
carried into execution, would have been the
starving, out of the company, which, unlike
its rival, the Hudson's Bay Company, had no
access to the sea.

So far M. Masson. We do not question
the truth of his statements, but we hesitate to
adopt his view of the Earl's character. Will
no motive other than avarice suffice to ac-
count for Lord Selkirk's action ? True, the
destruction of the North-West Company
would enhance the value of his shares in the
Hudson's Bay Company, but is it not con-
ceivable, and was it not alleged in his de-
fence, that lie acted as lie did act, not from
a spirit of avarice, but from the sincere and
full conviction that while the North-West
Company ruled the country, colonization was
impossible ? It seems clear froin the inquiry
held by the Canadian Government, that the
agents of the Coipany looked on Lord Sel-
kirk's colony wiith no favorable eye. They
were accused of laving done much to stir up
the half-breeds, and even the savages, against
the colonists, and there seems to be little
doubt that some of the traders were guilty of
the charge.
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Irritated feelings led to acts of violence
on both sides, culminating in " the Red River
Massacr'e."

'l'he Governmnent appointed two commis-
sioners to hold an inquiry. Their report was
bitterly inveighed against by both parties, and
it was not until the Home Government had in-
t2rvened tha t peace was finally restored. But
the North-W\,est ('ompany had lost heavily in
the struggle : their posts had been pillaged
and destroyed : their trade had Ieen materi-
ally reduced ; and though. owing to higher
prces in England, these losses had been in part
recoti)ed, the English agents who controlled
the larger portion of the shares, deemed
theniselves constrained to form a union with
their old adversary, the Hudson's Bay Com-
panly.

In 182r the North-West Conipany ceased
to exist. The trade of the west, which had
been with such difficulty diverted from Hud-
soi's Bay to Montreal, resumed its former
sluggish course. The hospitable magnates of
Montreal beheld their fortunes diminished and
their prestige gone. " The lords of the lakes
and the forests had passed away."

Mi. Masson writes with full knowledge of
his subject. Connected by marriage with one
of the most adventurous partners of the con-
pany, the Hon. Roderick Mackenzie, Seig-
neur de Terrebonne, whose "reminiscences"
cover nearly the whole period of the North.
West Company's existence-he is as conver-
sant with the history of the Company as he
is in full synipathy with its aspirations.

Canadians will thank M. Masson for res-
cuing fromn oblivion these records of t.he trav.
els, labors and dangers of at least some of the
brave nien who did so much to develop the
commîerct', and to extend the sway of the
British Empire in North America.

A large map of the North-West Territories
acconipanies the work.

R. G. SU''Iaa.LAn.

"Sidney," a new serial story by Margaret
D)elad, will be a prominent feature of the
A/lanic Monthly for 1890.

BIBLIOGR.\PHER.

MATERIALS F 'R CANADIAN HIS-
TORY.

nY J. M. I.E MOINE, F. R. S. C.

To those convenant with the literary move-
ment--shall I say-intellectual awakening,
attributable as one of the results of the polit-
ical up>heaval in 1837-38, it must be a gratify-
ing spectacle to wvitness its progress, as
evinced by the constant accessions of works
in every departnient of Canadian literature,
especially history.

French literature--unlike English letters in
the Province of Quebec- has but slightly ben-
efitted by' the imiortations ir our midst of
writers from old France With the exception
of a few brilliant French journalists (and soie
of thei isely expatriated themselves for
their country's good)--with the exception of
a very learned hiistorian -- the Sulpician Tail.
Ion, the province has had inainly in the pir-
suits of letters to depend on its indigenous
or native talent.

However interesting this inquirv into the
past might prove. the subject would take one
much further than the scope of this commu-
nication would permit-if properly treated.

Whilst wafting across the ocean a grateful
reniembrance to the distinguished noblenian,
the Marquis of Lorne, for the impulse com-
municated to Canadian letters, by the crea-
tion of the association which he placed under
the special patronage of his sovereign through
the privilege he obtained of calling it the
Royal Society of Canada, I shall conhne
myself to notng a few very useful contribu-
tions to the annals of the French province of
Quebec, issued of late years.

How much more easy it will be hereafter
to compile 'a reliable and circumstantial
chronicle of the eight provinces of the Do-
minion of Canada, vhen it is Iorne in mind
that each of them has active, loving, indefati-
gable delvers in the rich mine of its past his-
tory ; that the confederated Parliament, as
well as the Provincial Legislatures, consider
it a duty-nay, a crowning glory -to show the
deep> interest they eac h feel in Canadian an-
nals, by substantial giants to unearth and
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make known the literary treasures lying con-
cealed unproductive in its public archives,
through the noble art of the printer.

I subjoin the most noticeable publications
recently put forth calculated to furnisb " ma-
terials for Canadian history " in the Province
of Quebec

Etude Biographique sur le Chevalier Noel
Brulart de Sillery, foundateur de Sillery, pres
Quebec, par l'Abbé Louis Bois, Quebec, 18555.

Notes Historiques sur Sillery, par l'Abbé
J. B. A. lerland, Quebec, 1855.

Histoire de l1île d'Oi leans, par L. P. Tur-
cotte, Quebec, 1867.

Notes sur la paroisse, l'anne de la Pocatière,
par l'Abbé O. Paradis, Quebec, 1869.

Chronique de Rimouski, par l'Abbé Chas.
Guay, Quebec, 1874.

Histoire d'une paroisse (Riviere Ouelle et
St. Denis), par l'Abbé R. H. Casgrain, Que-
bec, 1884.

Histoire de la paroisse du Cap Santé, par
l'Abbe Gatien, Quebec, 1887.

La Premier Colon de Levis, par J. Ed-
mond Roy, Quebec, i 884

Histoire de Charlesbourg,.par l'Abbé Chs.
Trudelle, Quebec, 1887.

Histoire de l'Ile Verte, par Charles Gau-
vreau, Quebec, 1889.

Historie de Longueuil, et de la familie le
Longueuil, par Alex. jadoin et J. L. Vincent,
Montreal, 1889.

Mon Voyage à Tadousac, par J. Edmond
Roy, Quebec, 1884.

Notes sur le Canada, par Paul Cazes, 188:.
Histoire de St. Jean et du Siége du Fort St.

Jean, 1775, par Lucien Huot, Montreal, 1889.

The niost distinguished literary man among
the number of the above is the historian Fer-
land, who died at Quebec in 1866, just as he
had prepared for publication the second vol-
ume of his " Cours d'Histoire du (anada,"
the correction of the proofs, however, fell to
the lot of his valued friend, the late Abbé
Laverdière, who expired in 1873.

Abbé Louis Bois, for thirty odd years
Curé of Maskinonge, an indefatigable searcl-er
of old MSS. and crabbed, musty documents,
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died a few weeks ago, leaving a mass of his-
torical notes, etc., to the Laval University.
Though he was a most voluminous writer lie
refused to sign any of his works after a quarrel
with the antiquary, Jacques Viger. Poor Tur-
cotte died about eight years ago, shortly after
writing his " -1 istoire du Canada," 1841-1867.

'l'e Abbé Casgrain is too well known to
require any special mention, and when these
lines appear will likely be on the broad Atlan-
tic, seeking more genial climes.

Mr. J. Edmond Roy and Mr. Charles Gau-
vreau, two youthful students of Canadian his-
tory, both able and fearless of labor, will, ic is
to be hoped, yet furnish long literary careers.

A m uch-respected Montreal merchant, Mr.
Lucien Huot, in his spirited Chronicles of
St. John, near Montreal, and of its historic
fort and siege in 1775, has shown that even a
busy bank director can find time for active
and useful literary pursuits.

DR. BOURINOT RETURNS.
The Empire says: Dr. Bourinot, clerk of

the House of Commons, returned yesterday
from the United States, where lie has been
lecturing before the universities of Harvard
and Johns Hopkins. Ie speaks in higb
terns of the kindly reception accorded him.
It is an interesting fact that a week after he
delivered one of his lectures, Massachusetts
tried for the first time the secret system of
ballot voting, as it bas existed in Canada for
years. 1.)r Bourinot vas able later to refer
to the success of the sN stein, the election hav-
ing been the quietest and purest for years,
and to illustrate in this particular his claim
of the superiority of the political machinery
of Canada. It is pleasing to bear that Cana.
dians, either as professors or students, occupy
a high position in the two great universities.
Prof. Osler, formerly of McGill, is now chief
physician of the new Johins Hopkins hospital,
probably the miost perfect institution of the
kind in the worlcl. Prof. Macoun and Mr.
Sumichrast have a high reputation at Har
vard. One of the most promising students
at Harvarù is M\1r. Charles Colby, son of the
able deputy speaiker of the House of Coin-
mons, who bas already been offered a posi-
tion in a leading university, but prefers con-
tinuing his studies a wvhile longer. [lis friends
in Cambridge predict for him a brilliantcareer.
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DONATIONS TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

Mr. James G. Veir has presentcd to the
Hamilton 1>ublic Library a copy of thefJour-
nal and E .xbress, dated Hamilton, Gore Dis-
trict, Canada West, Friday, june 22d, 1849.
Mrs. Piney Mackenzie, of London, has pre-
sented to the saine library a bound volume
of the Canadian Illistrated News for 1 862-
1864, which was published in Hamilton.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, the Provincial Secretary,
has presented a valuable collection of Onta-
riot Government papers and reports; while
many other friends have made donations
which, with the purchases made, will render
the Library of great historic value. 'Tlie
Librarian bas recently issued an appeal for
donations, which says that, " While asking
specially for rare or valuable Canadian books,
papers, etc., it may be added that donations
of any books of a character suitable for the
Library will be gladly received."

The Globe says : The widow of the late
Hon. George Brown, who is about to take
up ber residence in Edinburg, Scotland, bas
donated to the Toronto Public Library forty
bound copies of the Globe; the British Chiron-
icle, complete in two volumes, whichw pub-
lished in New York by Mr. Brown and his
father before their removal to this country :
the North American, which was published by
Hon. William Macdougall : the Montreal
Pilot, many political pamphlets and ail the
American and Canadian papers collected by
Mr. Brown when he was negotiating for the
Reciprocity Treaty. Mr. Bain is delighted
with the donation, chiefly because he now lias
a complete file of city papers."

It is in the power of many people to deligbt
librarians by similar donations. Send your
scarce and valuable books and papers to a
public library, where they will do more good
than as part of some private collection. You
can depend on it, they will be thankfully re-
ceived and duly appreciated.

PUBLISHERS OLD AND NEW.

In an article on " Publishers" in the Brit-
ish and Colonial Prin/er and Stationer, Mr.
Stonhill tells us :

" It is to be remenbered, as we try to re-
call these periods, that not only were the pub-
lishing and bookselling trades united as now,
but also that the second-hand trade was in-
cluded as well; in fact, it was not until about
1825 that even the great house of Messrs,
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Longnians & Co. confined their attention to
publishing properly so called The booksellers
of old days usually lved over their houses, and
in ail probability sub-let the parts not in use,
their want of means as shown by constant
changes, and the fact of their very limited
reading public rendering them then peculiarly
liable to the fluctuations which, if what we
hcar of the state of the Any -ican narket be
correct, seem not unknown to publishers
even now. It will renain to be seen how far
the absorption of our publishing houses into
public comlpanies will still further reduce the
numlbers of those who in Paternoster Row
and its historic neighborhood still continue
the traditions clustering round 'Stationers'
Hall.' But it is also to be remembered that
another cause operating in the same direc-
tion is the ever-increasing value of land in
the city proper, and it is more than probable
that ' westward the course of publishers, like
the course of empire, will take its way.'"

Two points seem to be particularly worthy
of note in the above article :

îst. If the absorption of the publishing
houses into public companies continues, the
Governmîent night as well take over the whole
business, as foreshadowed by Mr. Bellamy in

Looking 3ackward."
2d. It is not the " limited reading public"

that is bringing fluctuations and tribulation
t, U.-Sian publishers so much as the fact
that the publishers in their insane struggle for
existence are nianufacturing far more books
than can be put on the market at a profit.
This point has been very ably handled by
the Piblishers' Weekly', and should receive
thoughtful consideration from those interest-
ed. International copyright would also be
a very considerable factor in keeping the
production of books at a proper level, and
we should think that Uncle Sam's publishers
would know no rest until this mîuch-to-be-
desired object was achieved

The Department of the Interior has sup-
plied the Doninion Immigration Intelligence
office at Winnipeg witlh 40 volumes of field
notes of the country in Manitoba, the North
West, and British Columbia. These are of
great value to land deaiers.
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" A History of Simcoe County, a record of
travelers and pioneers in the county before
the Rebellion of 1837," is being pubbshed
in the Barrie Examiner.

Water Kerr, of Kingston, has a copy of
the New York Morning Post, printed Friday.
November 7, 1783. It contains r orge
Washington's address to his troops.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., the great Bos-
ton publishers, are firm believers in the value
of advertising ; they have circulated about
seven hundred thousand copies of the various
editions of their catalogue.

The Brockville Recorder has off-red two
prizes of $15 and $o respectively, foi- the two
best stories, of not less than three thousand
words each, treating on Canadian subjects,
persons or adventures. \Ve are pleased to
note this'evidence of a desire to assist in cul-
tivating a literary taste anong our people.

* :::

The publishers of this journal have in press
a book of special interest to those engaged
or interested in printing. It consists of a
compilation of odds and ends relating to
workers in sancturn and newsroon, culled
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<from the scrap book of a aomposit>r, and
will bear the euplonious and expren"ivc title
of ' Pi."

Christmas, the tie for giving presents, is
near at hand. Book lovers should encourage
the selection of books as presents at ail tiues,
but especially at the holiday season: and no
finer books for this purpose can be found
than those offered by Gebbie & Co., of Phila-
delphia. Beau ifully illustrated and clegantly
bound-every ,ook is a perfect gem, and will
be highly valued.

We are still altogether too much under the
rule of License, but, thank goodness ! we
have progressed beyond the days when the
following old statute, being 39 Geo. III, Ch.
79, 15, wZas in force :

", Ery house, room or place which should
be ope:ned or used for a place of neeting for
the purpose of readingr books, pamphlets,

nevspapers, or other papers, and to which
any person shall be admitted by paymient of
moncy, if not regularly licensed by the
authorities, shail he deemed a disorderly
house."

.\uthors are cute enough to take advan-
tage of the rage for " personality " in these
days Cable, Nye, Riley, Carleton, are a
few of the U.-Sian authors who are on lecture
tours. Our ow.i clever J. W. Bengough, the
editor of Gi-p, is also in the field, and his
skillful instantaneous crayon sketches of
"peonile vou know,"never fail to elicit great ap-
plause from. his audiences. N. B. U.-Sian"
is tsed above for want of a better term. Will
not some genius invent a single-word phrase
for a resident of the United States? "Amer-
ican " won't do, so let us have something
that 7W/i.

At the dedication of the new Roman Cath-
olic University at Washington, on November
13, Secretary Blaine said: "I am glad of
every college that is endowed, no matter who
endows it. Every institution of learning in-
creases the culture which, I believe, will build
up the Government of this great country of
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ours under which all are frec and equal." Yes,
they need a good many universities in
Brother Blaine's great " free and equal "
country, to keep up the supply of " culture,"
-- especially at the Presidential election con-
tests, when the language indulged in by edi
tors and orators is enough to make even an
uncultured man blush. What is needed about
as much as anything in these days seems to be
a university in which politicians and political
writers shall be taught to he cultured and r..
fined at all times and in all places.

* *

This is surely the age of syndicates and
centralization : and we must confess to the
belief that the large bazars of ourgreat cities,
as conducted on the present competitive cut-
throat plan, are nost hurtful to trade generally.
In the larger cities of the United States these
stores have made deepl inroads into the book-
seller's business, because selling at a slight
per cent. above cost, they are able to sel
iuch more than the legitiniate bookseller.
In Canada wc have not had much of tlis
heretofore, but we are unfortunately rapidly
catciing up to the United States idea, as imay
he seen from the following advertisement of
a great Toronto dry.goods house, clipped
froi a daily paper:

" Yesterday's mention was of a new depart-
ment soon to le opened. To-day we folhoa
witlh another-a subscription agency. We are
agents for two thousand leading American
and five hundred British, German, French
and Russi:an p el iodicals, any of which we can
furnish to single subscribers at any time in
the year at low rates. By this means any per-
son desiring tu subscribe for various mîîaga-
zincs and newspapers may do so with the
greatest econony of tiie and expense. H and
vour subscription to us, and there your trou-
bile and responsibility end. We take care of
the rest."

Just how far authors may go in denounc-
ing our present social condition is a question
evidently still unsettled. Mrs Annie Besant,
of uisavory reputation, who left lier husband
because of their disagreement upon questions
as to the relations of the sexes, is not neet-
ing with much success in striving to pose

as a nartyr on this point. She was friendly
to a questionable extent with Mr. Charles
Bradlaugh, and the two collaborated on a
book called "The Fruits of Philosophy," the
publication of which was suppressed. More
recently she was a candidate for membership
on the London school board, and the Rev.
Mr. Hoskyns, a Stepney rectot, issued a cir-
cular in wvhich he animadverned severely on
Mrs. Besant's career, alleging that she re-
garded chastitv as a crime and unbridled
sensuality as a vir'ue, whereupon the lady
brought an action against the reverend gen-
tleman, and on the case coming to trial. the
judge charged strongly against the plaintiff,
but the jury disagieed. Trial by jury nmay
be a fne institution, hat would it not have
been better to have had a decision one way
or the other on the point raised ? If the
present law that te whole jury must agree is
found to work injustice or indefinitely post-
pone tie settlernent of important questions,
tlien the oft.agitatecd proposal that a two-
ihirds voie of the jury should 1e acceptcd is
surely worthv of ftiithter consideration.

SHOULD LIBRARIES BE OPEN
SUNDAYS?

ON

The Lirar forn/ prints the. paper on
S''ie Sunday openiig of Libiaries," by Mary
S. Cutler. of the New York State Library,
as rtad at the Conference of .ibrarians at St.
Louis, May, 1889. ''he iper is supple-
niented by most elaborate statistics, which
will prove very valuable for reference pur-
poses, and which certainly denionstrate the
care and attention given to the subject by the
compiler.

Miss Cutler makes an earnest appeal for
he opening of libraries on Sundays, but

we cannot sec our way to agrce with many of
the arguiients advanced.

As usual, whien the question of Sunday
-bservanîce is> under discussion, tie " inîtelli-

¿ent working-iian ' and the " laborîng class
corne in for no little considerauoii. Well, we
do not know the sentiments of the working-
mien in the United States on this question,
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but we fancy they mnust be smething akin to
those uf their class in Canada : and from close

personal study w.e can speak positively and
say that the Cantdian working dasses, both
men and women. aie determin--dly opposed
to Sunday lab>or. In Canada, therefure,
Sunday is truly a dav of rest the saluons
are closed, and street cars, if run at al], make
only une trip for moining and a secoi.d tripi
for eveni ng church services.

In speaking of intelligent workingimen,
Miss Cutler savs. " Do not denv them a Sun-

day afterncoon in a quiet place relieved froni
the distractions of the home." Now it is our

belief that if those men who have homes
would stay at home mure than some of them
do,and help to brighten that home with cheery
words and pleasant ways not forgetting to

rmnd the baby cîccasionally and thus relieve

the too often fagged-out wife :), the " distrac-

tions of the home- would practically disap-

pear. No, the intelligent workingman does
not want the library open on Sunday. as lie
wants to spend that day in the bosom of his

fanily, and in fulfilling religious duties : but

what he does want is shoiter hi>urs of labor

during the week, so that he can spend an

hour or two oif an evening! in the librarv

and perhaps the whole of Sa; urday afternoon,
if he is studying up some special subject.
'lle wives, too, ought to have something to

say on this point, and we canno t think they
would favor the oening of librai jes on Sun-

day.
Of course, the man (Ir woman who works

ten or twelve hours a day the week round, is

not able to cnjoy the bene'its conferred by
free libraries :but as eight hours is now gen-

erally accepted as a dav's work for library as-

sistants, surely librarians should be among

the staunchest advocates of short hours

say six days a week and cight hours a day-not

only for iechanics but for a// workers. 'lhen

the people woiuld have more tine to use the

library intelligently, and there would be no

agitation for opening on Sundays.
As for the large number of unniarried men

in ail large cities-well, every library is open

late on Saturday night. and those who v;. n
read on Sunday can take a b)ook h.nîne ilth
theni on Saturday night.

For ourselves, we are free to cnfess tou the
somewhat sellish opinion that thu libratian
and his assistants who iun a libimiî fioni say
8 a. im. to 9 oir 9 -o 1>. i. si.% days in the weck,

ire well entitled to absolute rest froim attend-
ne at the libarv on the seventh day. We are

quite aware that this opin.on runs counter to
that of inen emnineint in library cir les : but we
aie still eipliatically of the opinion that free
lilaries c-an and will dlo a great mi'-sionarv
work without opening theim on the Sundav.

We know sonie peuple say, " Uut I cantt
go to the librarv during the week day, :mild I
don't care alit going to church or reading
mlly Bible on Sundav. but I 7u/d go to the
library if it was open." 1 >ear, dear, loor peo-

ple : Well, there are a gooid many voung
p)eople who have to leave school before
they have leained much moie than the bxire
rudiments: and after the-y are wvorking,
many of theim dis over that tlie it vo<uld
he nuch butter for them if they were better
scholars. They cannot go to school in tl.e
lay tie, but do the school hoards open the

schools on Sunday for their lenefit ? No.
But the y open night scho.ls, and thus give
all a chance to improve themselve. Library
bioads lang ago recognized the fa< t that pco-

ple wlhoî were working in the da tine could
not use the libraries unless opei in the even-
ing. Al free libraries, therefore, in large
cities at any rate, are now oien fr six days
in the weck fron early morning until late at

night.
Aliss Cutler does not advccate the opening

oIf the circulating department on Sunday, ex-
cept for use in the building, saying " I see
r.o argument for general circulation on Sun-

day. And vet if there is ane thing jlainer

than another to us, it is the fact that if it is

once admitted that it is iiglt to olen the
reading room and reference deparimient
on Sunday. it is simlly a question tif time
when the < ir( ulating depaartment iust also bc
thrown open. And 'Miss Cutler's statistics
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seem te prove that this is no mere theory, for
of 29 frce libraries reporting their reference
department open on Sunda, report their
circulating department open also ; while Mr.
Dewey asks, " Are we not stopping too short
in not opening the circulating department
aiso ?"

It seems evident, therefore, that the open-
ing of the reference department on Sunday
means eventually that the library must be
open in every department on Sundav ; and
as only traned assistants can be trusted to do
the work, it means the seven days of every
week for the whole library staff.

Surely in this nineteenth century-this age

HEREAFTER.

When we shall meet again-if we dIo meet-
Iheyond the driving of Time's troublous sea,
Beyond the portais of Eternnity,

Shall we two know each other, shall we greet
Each other with ravishment ? or shall we fleet
Either pasit other unrnememberingly ?
Or stand and converse vith bland courtesy,

Nor feel our hearts one throb the faster heat ?

In ileaven, I inow, is neither narrying
Nor giving in marriage : neither can they (ie

But are as angels. -ave in this one thng:
They never feIt, a, we have felt, the cry

0f Love's delight, or of its sorrowing-
Neither its laughter nor its passionate sigh.

R. G. SUTrmau.Asa>.

-- - -..- -

P.~RLIAMEN'T BUILDISGS, OTTAIVA. <il,-.,» "Canada, a .lIcm.'riaf tûlnmc.)

of enlightenment and civilization-this cra of
cheap papers, magazines and books people
are not so "cultured 'as to demand that li-
brary assistants work on seven days of every
week ? Surely what with familv ties, and re-
ligious tics, and social ties, lceujde are not so
dull on Sunday as to becone a hurden to
themselves and a menace to society, unless
the frce library is open on that day ?

If so, then it will be in order to ask if we
are not marching backward instcad of for-
ward in culture and civilization. We believe
we are niarching steadily forwai d.

" CANADA, A MEMORIAL VOLUME."

The purpose of this work, one which it
serves admirably. is to give an unusually full
and accurate arrount of the various Prov-
inces and territories of the Dominion.
Sucli a book of reference is much re-
quired here and abroad by journalists
politicians, intending imigra nts, and al]
who wish to have or give information con-
cerning the larger half of the North-Amer-
iran continent. f * * Next comes an ac-
coint of each Province, in which a full ad-
vantage has been taken of the excellent and
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accurate statistics prepared for Ontario uinder

the direction of MNlr. Archibald Blue, the fore
most statis'ician of the Province, and one of
the first statistical authorities on the conti-

nent. Then Mr. Biggar describes a num-

ber of the leading cities and towns of Canada.
Finally, one of Mr. Erastus Wiman's glowing

tributes to the greatness of his native land is

quoted in full. Nobody, who wishes to know
hov vast and naturally wealthy Canada is can
afford to he without tiis volume - -7ronio

Globe.

"LE VIEUX LACHINE."

'lhe attlior begins by a beautiful descrip-
tion of the island of Monti al, including sonne
personal notes upîon the fanious De la Salle,
tliefounder of Laclii.;e. The different forts, the
Indian wars and the trials of the early settlers
are fittingly described in Mr. Girouard's own
graphic style, the sanie accompanied by
charts and photograpls of the early nilitary

and religious habitations. It appears that the
population of Lachine at the time of the ter-
rible disaster in 1689 reached 2o souls with-
out counting, the soldiers who kept garrison
at the uip>er part of the village. At this par-
ticular period the Iroquois tribe of Indians
were greatly embittered against the French
on account of the previous treachery of the
Marquis of Lenonville, Governor of Newv
France. A large numberof tnsuspecting In-
dians had been invited by orders of the gov-
ernor to a great feast at Fort Frontenac in
Cataraqui, and when they had arrived to the
number of 95, they were pounced upon, put
in irons and sent prisoners to Quebec, while
a few, including the great Orcanone, chief of
the Five Nations, were transiortd to Old
France. No sooner had Monseiur de Lenon-
ville left the country and before De Frontenac
had reached Canada, the terrible revenge of
the Indians had been consummnated, and the
tlourishing village of Lachine laid in ashes,
while nany of its inhabitants were niade the
victins of the scalping-knife.- Toronto En-
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hi% former vumiîîttes, througl uinrequented pths &-f Ctanadian
history will wvecone this familiar iitmeurary of travel by sea ad
land over th;e cr.t pkturegtue prtijns .f tht province of (Que-
bec. The writer's mind i,.aturated with -tories and le.:et ao
the locafities tu which he acts as guide. Th. inler, the hu-
ter, the to.urist, the historian, wvill tach find in this volume, if
nut aIl chat they can desire, at least nuch to. instruct and de.
light. We wish that the accouiplislhed ar.d versatile author
would turn lis attention to "estern"latttudles and furnish us

witht vs attractive a handbook to the Lakes as lie has given us
to the Lwuier St. Iawrentce
Masson, L. R. Les bourgeois de la c<,mpiiagnie du

Nrcd Otest : icits lie voyages, lettres et rapports
miedit relatif.s au Nord-otuest Canadian. Publiés
tvec i e etsie historiqcte et des annotations.
Prcmière Surie. tîuelbec . A. Coté et Cie. c.
.68 p. 410, $2.

Robertson, lerry, LL. . A digest of iasonic
jurisprudence especially applicable to Canadian
lodes ; with an es..ay on the duty anîd pàowers of
district.tdt pîuty Grandl %lasters ;a ciode of piocedure
for masîonic trials, and a valuable collection of fornis,
etc. Second ed., revised and iniproved. Toronto
Hlunter, Rose & Co. c. 316 p. 12 mno, $1.

The author is a Pa,,t Grand .1;&ster or the Granid Lodge of
Canada, and ttis iew editioi includes ail the :unendments,
alterations, rulings and deciions catefully collated and wrinenii
up tu date.
*Rooney, J. J. The practical speller. Peterborough:

Review Printing and Pub. Co. c. 7o p. 16mo, 3oc.
Seguin, l'Abbé Joseph. Principes dle litterature.

Mlontrea : Cadit ux & Deromie. c. 3O8 p. iStno, 6oc

Tate, C. M1.. Rev. linocok-Englis.h. English-
Chinook. \'ictoria, U.C.: M W. Waitt & Co. c.
4s p. î6mo, pap. 25c.
Cinuokt as spoîken by the Indians of W.ashingtoin Territory,

lritisli Colunbia and Alaska, for the use of traders, tourists,
and others.
*Wright, R. Ramsay. iligli school zoology. To.

ronto : The Copp.lark t o. 5N7 in. 314 p. 111.
75c.

'*Book. NoTr RcEi'F i are inîditae. by a Preßxed aslerisk, and this ofii ca. nnlO! 6: dd responsib/e for /u correti-
ness of iheir record.p

ALPHABETICAL
Ariniinell, Baring.Gouldi, S.
Bourgeois de la Compagnie du N.-O. MNasson, L. R
Canada. Sce Canatia, a inemiorial volume.
Canada and U. S. compared. Fackay, P. N.
Chinook as spoken by the Indians. Tate, Rcv. C. M.
Classical Translations. Ilartley, Rev. H. A. S.
I)iges f Masonic Ju rispuruîdence. Robert.on, I Ienry.
Dunestic Economîy, etc. Clark, M1. Alice.
lairbreadth escaipes tf N.\ajor \Ienlax Crofton, F. I.
Ilalilbutton : r.an and writer. Crofion. F. lI!ake.
Hiaute Nblîesse. Fenn, G. M.
Historique de Notre DJane le Victoires. Dionne. N.E.

LIST 1 Y7/7%E JS.
lynnal. See Canadian lynmaIl.

jonathan Old bîuc : Explratitns of. LeNloine, J. Mi.
Lake lyrics and othe, pcns. Camupeill, W. \ilfritl.
Lifeboat and otier ptris. Andrcw, Capt. W. 1>.
Practical SIp -iler. Ro'onev, J. 1.
Principes dc litterattre. Seguin l'Albé 1.
Quvlec : I list'l antd spîorting nttes. L Moitne, J. M.
Racine, \onseignetr 1) Huart. Il.b \. A.
Score boik. 3.c Canadian scitre bok.
Vieux Lachine, le. Girouard, :
ZoologV: iigh schotl. Wriglt. R. R%.a.nuy.

THE BINDING LINK.

Mr. Dennis C .ughlin, Ottawa, in remitting bis Nul'cription,
write. the ro">wing lctter, which is only an echo if -nany others
receved: Gs-rt.F.-.s- hiaVe received the first numbcr of
your CANtnt A o.x.10;:RA'IcER, .md arn urh pleased with

it. I think it is destined t.» form the lbinding link in the literary
chain (if the expression may ic excused) of Canada. In the
past we have had both writers and reader., but thcrc ecmed to
be, unfortunately, a wide gap between them. It is rny carnest
hope that the CANAnAN Blitlor.t At.itER k destined to bridge
the chasm, and, linzing together the disconnected bodies,
ultiniaely result in the formation of a national literature.

BOOKS WANTED.
At-crtising u-ndr this hrad, 5 c TS (2¼d.) a finc-cash

.vith <r fer. J'arties ha:n any ofthe foo:ing, Sks jhould
ser.d partic:dars of edition, condition and price.

Ily R. W. Douglas & Co., Toronto, Ont.
The Forum, complete set in numbers or half bound.
The Dominion Monthly, completeset.
Tuttle's Popular History of Canada, Vols. x-2.

,, Vol. a only, green cloth.

BUSINESS CARDS.
I.~ lines under is heiad, I, or Z/ .,crfing. ler annum.

1DRI(ED CATALOtWE, No. .t, of rare and Desirableksk.includingr Alibbatfoird Waý.verly, folio Ht ogarth, First
Editin Tade1 of a Tub, Ilooks un FoA I.nre, lest Edition ofStand.ard Works, Dramatic. etc., seit fret to book-huyers.

FRANCIS Pl HARPER. 17 ELst i6th St., NEW YORK.
OIAM ; GE. ONS,lool.io:

BRISTOL, OLD ENGLAND.
n. cond -entury of" Lilirary Stipply Lists" now issuing. Grati,

and post fret.
t.r Vvoges andI Travels a specia!ty.

ENRY STEVENS & SON, Aicrican and Aniqtarian
Bkioksellers, 39 Great RusIell sircet. LONDON, W.C,

England.är look-s relating to Canada a snecialty. Catalogues sent
on application. Old Canadian baoks uhatiict or r.Nchanged.

Tatw.x Sr.. HERLIN W.. c'ERMANY
SECOND.HAND AND NATURAI. HISTORV

1OOKSEILLER,
Second.hand and New.

FRENCH AND GERMAN BOOKS
Promptly supplied to the trade and Librarie.

Apply ta
H. WELTER. Rue Bonaparte 9, PARIS.

Branch office in LEIPZIG.
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R. W. DOUGLAS & CO.,
TIlE LARGEST DEALERS IN BRlITISII A.l-Iu.\ IN ()II),

ANI S'.xl).Ui IOOKs.
I'~..\ î~*:, Cv tuors

Send for anytling that you want a;.u the srobahility is that we can supply it either from
our own stock or fron elsewhere. WVe keep canstantly on hand abott 75,000 volumes of
stperior books. (, Send for C.talogue.

R. W. DOUGLAS & CO., 250 and 252 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

BOOKS FOR SALE.
.ldr:ertising under this hIrad, 5 ' t.s x .3d ) a ian. .ash

By P. Gaginon, 53 DuPo-it, St Roch de Qe,?bec.
Le foyer Canadien. Québec, ,,23 .(6. Conplete set. 6 vols.

bvo, half red inorocco. S2.
Sute. Hi,toire de, Canadien, F.an::ais. 4o parts, large 4to.

lortraits,. plan%, views, &c. Si.
iLahontan. Voyage dans l'A:méritiue Septentrionale. Also, the

volume of mmîr. by the saime. Ansterda.m, 17.; 1 vuls.
t2mo.; nice half calf gilt, red edges. $6.

Chauveau. Ciarles Guern. Nlontreal, 1853 ; large 8vo ; half
calf. $2.50.

Transactions of the Literary and H istorical Society of Quebce.
Volune first. Quebcc, 18::9; 3ve ; boards, engraving-s. k4.

The Anglo Americanl Magazine. Vols. i and 2. Teronto, 1852-
S:S- . 2 vols.. thick Svo., cloth *:.

A narrative by Sir F. B. leatd. London, 1839; cloth, rougl
edges, clean. $2.

Champlain. (Euvrcs. Published under the suîperintendence of
Abbé 1.averdidre. Quebec, 2870 ; 6 vols., large 4to., paper.
Portrait, map and nurerous colored engravings. S2.so

Verreau. Invasion du Canada en 2775. Montreal, 1873; 3 vol-.
8vo., paper. Sa.jo.

Harisse. libhliotlhec.t Atncricana Vetustissima. New Vork,
3 se6 and Paris, 2872. 2 vols., large Svo., paper S3o

I'Opinion Pullique." The only Canad,in iltstrated news-
paper publblh..d in French. Montreal, :870.SS;. A comn-
lcte set. from beg.nning to erd, 14 vol.. folio, half binding:
(crst of subscription and binding $77.) $30.

N. B. The prices are net ait home.
By E. B. 1., box :¢9, Montreal.

William Penn (founder of Pcnnsylvania), original worksof, pub.
1726, in two large folio volumes, 9:2 pages each. Fair
condition.

No Cross, No Crown, by Wn. Pcmis. First complete edition,
Evo. Title mis.sing.

Life of Dr. Franklin. First edition of lis life and letters.
Wants title.

Lives of the British Admirals, by Dr. J. Campbell, 27Sz, 4 vols.,
Svo, with four curious mîîaps of the vorld.

Travels of Christian Schultz in America. Vol. i. :S:o, with
map.

History of China, from the French of du Halde. Four vols.,
mmerous plates and nap<, g.od condition.

John Galt's " Life of Byron,' l.ife of Nclson, M.ohamet and
Alexander the Grcat, mn onc volume, pub. at Nia.ara, ;Sp3.

Hlacon's Advancement of Learning: first edition of 1640. prnted
by Lichfield for Robt. Young and Ed. Forrcst, with both
of 1arshalls plates.

lHaconiana : certain genuine remains of Sir Francis Bacon;
oriainal edition 1679.

Collection of Voyages (Danpiers, Cowleys, Vood's and
Robert's), with maps and plans, Svo, 1729.

Travels in North Amaerîca, by Robt. Sttclifi ; second edition
with plates.

Vol. i of Lendruns Amnerican Revolution, 1795.
liscellar.ia Curiosa: 3 vol., 1708, containing cunous travels,

voyages, antiquities, etc Among others John Clayton's
account of Virginia in :68. MIany plates and maps.

Medicina Statica : the Aphorisms of Sanctorius, with Dr.
Keil's comments, by John Quincy ; curious ; :7:r,.

"%Vhistle Binkie ": a rare collection of Scotch songs and
pocms. Tie ull series in onc :2mo vol., with autographs
of the poats.

Notes of North Ancrica (chiefly Canada): 2 vols., by James
F. W. Johnson, with nap.

An Account of Denmark, by Moldsworth, 2694.
The above arc chiefly bound in calf. Offers received for the

entire lot or for the separate works.

NEW XV WORLD BOOK LIST!

WILLIAM GEORGE'S SONS,

BRISTOL, 011) ENGLAND,

Will Ilortly issue a

CATALOGUE OF AMERICANA
(c.nlivtntl with copious Annotatitns). A very large
collection, 'he result uf imany )ears' amuassing. Svo,
abnut 130> pages, cloth ; p st free on receipl of 25 ces.
(postage sanps will do). Requests for this list, un-
accunpanied ly 25 cents, are respîectftully declined.

Gaelic Boos anld Celtic Literature.
History, Antiquities. Granmnars, Dictionaries, Gaelic Song

Books, including the Kilin Colletion, with Piano accompani-
ment, Celtic Lyre 3 parts, Songs of the Gacl, and Sacred Songs
and Hymns in Gaelic and Engli'h, with music in boilh Nota.
tions i ighlander':. Ilook of Davs, a Hirth.day ]ook in Gaelic
and Englili, arranged 1.y Miss :tiargaret C. Clerk, Kilmallic,
being selections from " Ossian," " Sheriff Nicolson's Proverbs'
and othler Gaelic Sources, 3,6.

Catalogues and Prospedzuses on Application.

MACLACdLAN & STEWART,
64 SouII lR IIn:s, Eîî:;.'nt;îî.

N. F. RIOEHLER'S ANTIOUARIUM,
UNIVERSITÆTSSTRASSE 26,

LEIPZIG..

ESTaII.îsîîran 4 7.

Large and Sclected Stock of Second-Hand
Books of about 200,000 Vohnunes.

CATALOGUES, .systematiclly arran;cd-from Y2 to i;
issue.dt yetarly--maty be had gratuitously and post free oni

application-the present No. bcing 482. Any books not in stock
will be procured in the shortest time, ai reasonable prices.
Supply of NEW BOOKS and PERIODICALS, German and
soreign, nn favorable term. lIINDINGS executed in the best
tyle. Gencral agent for Libraries. Commission Agent for

Foreign Publishers and Authors.
To all letters please put my FULL ADDRESS, as above.
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GEBBIE & CO'S.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

900 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

SELECTED PAINTINGS FROM THE PARIS EXHIBITION,
1889. Consi,ting of the choiest specimens of painting
exhibited at the Paris Exhibition, reproduced in photogravure
by the Gebbie& lHusson Co. (Limited). In i vol., folio, in
handsone leather binding, gilt, and gilt edge%, $t5.-'

DUMAS (Alexander). The Lady with the Camellias. A niew
translation. With a netw' preface by the author, cmbellished
with thirty.ninc photogravure illustrations by Albert Lynch.
In one handsome volume, Svo, cloth, gilt extra, $3.5.

COLUMBUS. Christopher Columbus and the Discovery of the
New World. By the 1A iuis. t,- BEi.LC.Y. Finely illustrat-
cd with cight etchings and pho:ogravures and fifty.one
engravings on vood, designed and engraved by Leopold
Flameng and others. lI une han:d>one volume, Svo, cloth,
gilt extra, $3.co.

BABYLON ELECTRIFIED. The history ofan expedition under.
taken to restore Ancient Babylon by the power of electri:ity
and how it rcsulted. By A. Lu.sAu, Doctor of Science.
Translatcd by Frank Linstow Vhite. Profusely illustrated
with original engravings by Montader. In one handsone
volume, Svo, cloth, gil: extra, $2.50.

HOMER. A Burlesque Translation of Homer in Verse. By
'Ilu.tas i A . An entirely new edition. Illustrated
with all the original huinorous cngravings. So, cloth extra,

A'KEMPIS. The imitation of Christ. By TH.»tv A'Ktst m:s.
A new tran.sation. Elegant edition with art:tic borders
and twenty photogravure steel.plate illustrations. by the
Gebbie & Husson Co. (Limited), sclected chiefly front the
old masters in the Gallery of the Louvre. Svo, cloth, gilt
extra, $4.0co; morocco extra. gilt edges, $6.5o; full riolished
cal, 57.50.

DR. JOHNSON EDIT ION.

SHAKESPEARE'S COMPLETE WORKS. With biographical
intuoluction, and an additional volume containing a complete
cotnpendium of each play, historical summary, and account
of the plot and characters of each play. With portrait. 7
vols., 2mo, cloth, gilt, $7.o; half calf, gilt extra, $t4.oo.

SHAKESPEARE. Compendium and Concordance to Shakes-
peare. Containing historical summary, compendium of cach
play, and account of the plot and characters of cach
play. The Concordance embodies all the familiar phrases
most currently quoted, arranged in alphabetical order. AIso
a separate Concordance or Index of all the ch. -acter. repre.
sented in the various plays, with thirty.seven outline
illustrations by HowaxD. t vol., x2mo, cloth, gilt, $1.50.

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN AND.BOYS. A series ofaddresses
delivered to the pupils of Girard College. By 1. B.
Co~...s. Ullustrated witl six photogravure portraits. So,
cloth extra, S1.75.

LONGFELLOW'S POEM OF NUREMBERG. Illustrated with
twenty.eight photogravures fru. views of the ancient city,
and the twenty.sevetn verses of t..c poen emîbellisihed with
illutiinatcd initial letter.s fr.2mi works of the Middle Ages.
Copied and arranged by .iary E. and .Atry Comegys (per-
mission of Houghton, Mitilin & Co.) 4to, cloth gilt, $7 50;
rdition de /u.rc (limited to 500 copies), with plates on India
paper, each copy nuntbered, 4to, full parchment or grained
mîorocco, $12.5u.

The photogravures in this work are made by the Getbie &
Husson Photogravure Co. (.imnited).

GRAMMONT. Memoirs of the Count de Grammont. A new
edition, copiously illustrated with twenty portraits by
Scriven, and seventeen photogravures front Lely's " Windsor
Beaities," besides twcrty.five new illustrations by Delort
(photogravures). With notes by Horace Walpole, Sir
Walter Scott. and Mrs. Anne Jameson The most complete
ad clegant edition ever publishied. Svo , cloth, gilt extra,
S5.oo; half calf, gilt extra, $7.50; without the seventeen
plates of " Windsor Beauitie," cloth, gilt, S3.75 edition de
lu.re (limited to s0o copaes), with all the plates, on India
paper, each copy ttmbered, 4to, full parj:hment or grained
morocco, $t2.50.

Photogravure reproductions by the Gehbic & Husson Photo-
gravure Co. (Limited).

.4 Be'auftul Iook ai a Po/u'lar Price.

MIRROR OF THE WORLD. By Oc.vE UzANrSI, auttor or
" Fan,"" Sunhade," etc. With i6o illustrations in colors
and tints by Paul Avril). 4to, cloth extra, $7.50.

PLAYERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS I HAVE KNOWN. A record of
the English Stage from 1840 to 1880. By JonsI COLR..IAN.
Illustrated with fifty portraits cf actors andi managers. 2 vols,
Svo, cloth extra, uncut edges, $7.5o.

BEHIND THE SCENES OF THE COMEDIE FRANCAISE AND
OTHER RECOLLECTIONS. By ARSENE HoussAve. Tran-
siated and editcd with notes by Albert D. Vandam, author of
"Famous Bohemians," etc. Illustrated with twelve photo-
gravures by the Gebbie & Husson Co. (Limited). r hand-
some volume, Svo, cloth, gilt extra, $7.5o.

MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE OF SAINT-SIMON ON THE REIGN
OF LOUIS XIV. AND THE REGENCY. Translated from the
French by Bayle St. John. 3 vols., Svo, cloth extra, $6.oo.


